
U-Channel

Approximate Weight Per Foot

Web Plain Steel Stainless

.2500" 0.992 lb/ft 1.012 lb/ft

.3125" 1.010 lb/ft 1.031 lb/ft

.3750" 1.032 lb/ft 1.053 lb/ft

.4375" 1.050 lb/ft 1.072 lb/ft

.5000" 1.068 lb/ft 1.090 lb/ft

U-channel is the most common way to provide a safe and economical perimeter edge around 
a wire mesh panel. The U-channel framing material provides a finished look to any wire mesh 
perimeter. The clean and defined square edge, which is 13 gauge, 1.5" construction, is easy  
to work with and can be used as a framing solution for a wide range of wire mesh patterns 
and spacings.

GageWoven offers completely fabricated wire mesh U-channels panels.
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U-edge is the most common way to provide a safe and economical perimeter edge around a wire mesh panel. The Banker Wire U-edge 
framing material provides a finished look to any wire mesh perimeter. The clean and defined square edge, which is 13 gauge, 1.5” 
construction, is easy to work with and can be used as a framing solution for a wide range of wire mesh patterns and spacings.

Banker Wire offers completely fabricated wire mesh U-edge panels, or we can supply individual sticks of U-edge for you to fabricate the 
frame and finish on your own.

*Marked materials are stock at Banker Wire; unmarked materials are special order. 

U-EDGE MATERIALS

 304 Stainless Steel*

 316 Stainless Steel

 Plain Steel (HRPO)*

 Galvanized Steel

Web Plain Steel Stainless

.2500" 0.992 lb/ft 1.012 lb/ft

.3125" 1.010 lb/ft 1.031 lb/ft

.3750" 1.032 lb/ft 1.053 lb/ft

.4375" 1.050 lb/ft 1.072 lb/ft

.5000" 1.068 lb/ft 1.090 lb/ft
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U-Channel Materials
• 304 Stainless Steel

• 316 Stainless Steel

• Plain Steel (HRPO)


